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•umiz ; pret. pi. indicative bserun, -on, they bore; neredun,
-on, they saved.
5. All long vowels underwent shortening already in
prehistoric Old English :—
se >e, as faeder, cp. Gr. irarnp, father; neredes (older
-dses) from *nazidses, cp. Goth, nasides, thou didst save.
I > i, later e, except before palatal consonants, asgylden
(OHG. gtildin) from *gul}nnaz ; maegden = OHG. maga-
tin, maiden; subj. pret. plural bseren = Goth, bereina,
OHG. baiin, they might bear; but xnihtig = Goth, mah-
teigs, OHG. mahtig, mighty; gSdlic, goodly, beside the
stressed form gelic, like.
6>u, later o, a (cp. § 215, Note), but ti always remained
before a following m, as hunto]?, -a}>, from *xtint6]>uz,
hunting; heardost,hardestt leofost,deare$f, prim. Germanic
superlative suffix -ost-; sealfas(t) = Goth, salbos, thou
anointest; sealfa]? = Goth. salbo]>, he anoints; pret. sing,
sealfude, -ode, -ade = Goth, salboda, / anointed; pp.ge-
sealfud, -od, -ad = Goth, salbofs ; but alwaysu in the dat.
pi. giefum == Goth.gibom, to gifts; tungum = Goth.tuggom,
to tongues. The combination -6j- was weakened to -i-
(through the intermediate stages -ej-, -ej-, -ij-), as in the inf.
of the second class of weak verbs : lufian, to love; macian,
to make; sealfian, to anoint. The prim. OE. ending -6}>
from older -onj> (see § 61), -anj>, -anj?i, Indg. -onti, was
regularly weakened to -a}>, as beraj* = Gr. Dor. <j>lporrt,
they bear.
u>n (later o, a). In this case the u arose in prim. OE.
from the loss of n before a voiceless spirant (§ 286).
Examples are: fracuj>, -oj>, from *frakun}>az, wicked =
Goth, frakunfs, despised; dugtij> from *dugun])- = OHG.
tugunt, valour, strength; geogu> from ^ugun])- = OHG.
jugunt, youth.
§ 219. If a nasal or a liquid, preceded by a mute con-
sonant, came to stand finally after the loss of a vowel

